
Resultlsof -annual reader surv ey
Well,- the results are in. We've

tabulated the results of the readers'
survey that we ran in the October4 issue.
The number of completed surveys
receîved was dishppointing, but we
aijribute that to the. fact that
the surveys had to be dropped off at our
offices in SU B, which is a fair hike for
many students.

We re--eived a total of 43 replies,
with this faculty breakdown: Engineer--
ing (6), Arts (8), Education (5), Comf-
merce (3), Science (6), Grad Studies (6),
Pharmacy (1), Dentistry (1), Phys. Ed.
(2), Law (1) and others (4). 0f aIl the
responses, only two were meant Io be
humorous, and even a casual glance at
those responses says a lot about the lack
of good humorists on campuis.

Statistically speaking,. fifteen
respondents said that this year's
Gaieway is better-than last year's, six
said it was worse, and eleven said that it
was about the same. Twenty-six people
indicated that thenews is "well-written,"
whîle it rated "poorly written" by only,
seven. Twenty respondents said that we
are not covering enough campus news,
thirteen said that we are not covering
enoûgh outside news, and only two
people said that we are covering too
mtich campus news.,

In the editorial section, the Quixote
column received fairly balanced
responses. Thirteen people said that the
column is "valuable," though they don't
always agree with it, twelvç people
replied that the column is poorly written
and distasteful, and three conisirlered it
propaganda. Most ýof the pêople wfr
found Qu4ixoie tasteless had --similar
comments'about Gate way editorials.

As usual, the most interesting part
of the survey responses were the written
comments of participants. Opinions
ranged from flattering compliments;
"The poesoair and intelligence'
shown this year hias impressed me
great}y," 10 horrible' insults; "Usually
editorials are just one, person's

opinionated drivel flot worth reading."
In the middle were thoughtful

comments like "the' biggest problem
with the paper has been the'Iack of a
science section," "a few more 'humant
interest' stories woùld help -li8hteW the
news pages," "Keep Up'the analysis ofinternational events it's iftere9tin
and tends to- spark> lively debate,~
"There are too many letters which
approach feature.length7 -and "The
grammar is sometimes poor, as in the
survey itself," to mention but a few..

Thçre were somne unusuial thîngs
mentioned as welI.- Old Robert
Raynard, eleventh yeai education -stu-
dent, couldn't resist poking' fun7 at
Gordon Turtle's name: «Maybe hie is
just slow like a turtier "Well, îlisten, a
little revenge is required. Robert
Raynard happened to, be in Gordon
Turtle's Grade, One class and: he'
remembers distinctly that Reynardwas,
thenà nicknamed Roibert, Retard-Sg, take
that, Bobby!

One of opr favorite commentswas
made by an engineer: "Thig papeir
should concern itself with unive rsity
issues, and not care about boat-peoplé,
IRA wars, ect. ect. ect." The "ect., ect.,.
ect.," is especiaily amusing.. --

S We were qui te surprised by one'
comment: "You have a tenidencyto
maintain the status quo, supporting -the
no-thought P.C.ý, but that is better than
last year's MarxistsY It's pretty difficult
to imlagin'-e anyone thinking that laut
year's paper was Marxist-domià7àted,11
but, perhaps it is necessary to reassure
readers that there are no card-carrying
Tories on this year's editorial staff at
least.

- Generally,. it seems most
respondents want morc humor ini the
paper, more and bigger photos,-more
"light" material,. less advertisements,
and more campusand camp*us-related
news.

Other legitimate' complaints con-
cernedthe. occasional lateness of the
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